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SUPERMARKET 2021 converts former cruise ship terminal
into the busiest art event of the year

On 14-17 October we steer our ship toward a new venue and anchor in the welcoming
eastern port of Stockholm – Stadsgårdsterminalen. A short walk from the landmark
Slussen, in the former Birka Cruises passenger terminal, SUPERMARKET 2021 shows over
50 artist-run initiatives alongside a vibrant programme of performance art, seminars and
artist talks. The press screening with accompanying brunch will take place on 13 October
at 11am, and will also be streamed live.

SUPERMARKET 2021 will host artist-run highlights such as Videokaffe (Helsinki, Finland), Turps
Art School (London, UK), Galleri Rostrum (Malmö, Sweden), Photoport (Bratislava, Slovakia) or
Niigata Eya (Niigata, Japan) – and many more. In collaboration with the Embassy of
Switzerland in Sweden we will present the Swiss Hub, with Swiss exhibitors, talks and
performances, featuring for example body&soul (Geneva), espace libre Visarte and Lumpen
Station (Biel/Bienne), Sonnenstube (Lugano), Voltage (Basel) or Window of FAME (Zurich).



In addition to the main exhibition, the visitors will be able to experience satellite shows hosted
by local artist-run initiatives around the city, among others including Fiberspace, Flat Octopus
(this year based at Färgfabriken), Fylkingen och Grafiska Sällskapet.

The complete list of exhibitors will be revealed in the coming months.

Exclusively aimed at art professionals, SUPERMARKET 2021 arranges the Meetings programme,
Professional Networking Participants programme (PNP) and one-day networking event
SUPERMARKET FORUM.

In the coming months we will regularly post updates on the development or eventual alterations
of the programme. Supermarket – Stockholm Independent Art Fair reserves the right to make
any changes and cancellations in the exhibitors list due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.

Press preview with brunch: 13 October, 11am
Accreditation: accred@supermarketartfair.com
Public dates: 14–17 October 2021
Professional preview and Supermarket Forum: 13 October
Register to Supermarket Forum at forum@supermarketartfair.com
More information: Felicia Gränd, Press officer, Email: press@supermarketartfair.com, Tel: +46
(0)70 948 38 30
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